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Concert tonight, lomorrow

Dcnce mysfique3 relate
mood, sk¡ll to movement
The lights lower until the
theatre is black, then are slightly
brightened to shów dim figures
on a dar-kened stage. The music
st¿rts and with

it

her students pertbrm and will
dance in two of them. She t¿lked

about what a choreographer
does.

the dancers

- "It's a process of taking

take their cue, their'motion.llr¡id,

As the dance progre-sses the
dancers and the music seem to
mer¡ie, become inseparable. The
dancers' taut muscles and
sweat-bathed faces reveal the
strain as they run through

the fnusic and whq you have ùo
I like to have the
dancers.try different things and
see wh¿t interests me. Then 'I
keep what works. I was working
under the pressure ofa five-week
deadline so every decision had to
be the right one. There was no
time to go back and readjust the
on

work with.

each,

step over and over again, yet the
sm'oothness of their smiles make
what they do seem effortless.

'

"It doesn't matter how good
your technique is, if you don't

pieces."

show the joy of the dance,

In each of the three works she

nobody is going to watch, they're
just going to shut their eyes and

put together, Jansen

listen to the music."

dance

worked
with various kinds of music and

instruòtor, spoke these words of

advice to
.rehearsal

the CSUF Portable.
Troupe

musie of Pachabel. Of Kanon she
says, "It's the most classical of
the pieces and was based on my

study with Inga lVeiss at
Stanford University. the second

.

one, 'Soireè,' is a more dynamic

and based on early modern

Dance

It arose from a fantasy I
had about the late 1910's. The

in the theatre.'Jansen

choreagraphed

to create a different

thematic mood. In the opening
dance, Kanon, she takes the

Janice Jansen, FCC dance

her students at a
for the Modern Dance
Concert to be held today and
tomorrow at 8 p.m. The concert
is free to the public and will
feature Jansen's students and

the

raw materials and pushing them
into shape so that they portray
the'mood you want. It depends

yet in perfect unison.

dance.

all of the dances

last one we do is "Cross-'\ilalk.r
It's set to jazz music but it'.s not
danced in a þzz style, being more

simple and rhythmical than iazz
steps are."

The CSUF Port¿ble Dance
Îloupe will perform the final
four pieces entitled "Near

". . . .only a
river of changing faces looking
for an ocean....," and "AmeriCollisi<in," "Mobile,"

can Goulash."
Jansen pointed out the effort
and practice that was spent to
make this coming concert
available. The reason for such
effort,- she pointed out to her
students, "Dancers really dance

for those who can't. Not
everybody can or wants to spend
four or . five hours a day

practicing. This is how we pay
back the carpenters, the car
salesmen, the plumber; the
people who can't do what we do.

Their joy
perform."

is in

watehing

us

D'Onne Weber, one of FOC's
dancers, commented, "If you
could put what dancing is into

words, you wouldn't have to
dance."

Schroedêr, Burgess seek helm
in ASB elect¡ons next week
In what may be the

Hernandez, currently an ASB
Senator, is running and is also
part of the Progressive Student

largest

turnout of eandidates in several
years, 19 persons are running for

the nine ASB Senate seats
vacated at the end of the

Movement.

What appears

semester. The ASB Cönstitution

between Scott Berry, ASB
senator, and Richard Mata,

þresident, executive vice president, legislative vice president,

In the

whose platform is attempting

For the office of

recording

Deborah MacDonald, has .filed.

She also is running on the

reestablish student gove¡nment
into a student-oriented organiz4tion."

Progressive Student Movement

Only one person has filed for
the office of executive vice
president, whose duties include

nine seats will be open, yet

ticket.

In the race for senators, only
19

persons have filed petitions to
run. The Progressive Student

control of ASB funds. Mark

Earl (Progressive

Sloan Dawson (PSM), Joss

the

secretary, "oniy one person,

r'to

Rosas, Roddy

also is runriing on

Progressive Student Movement
tieket.

Burgess, commisbioner of -line
arts. Schroeder is also heading'
the Progressive Student Movement ticket, a slate of candidates

The 19 candidates arq Manúel

Ramos, Robert Green, Nick

running for the office of

legislative vice president. Bôrry

presidential election,
two candidates are running Dave Schroeder, currently acting ASB president, and Ron

this time.

Student Movement candidate),
Richard From (PSM), RuòSell
Hodges, Brad Arvance, Robert
Parker, Robert Beaver (PSM),

former ASB president who was
removed by the Senate. Both are

and. reeording secretary.

-

to be another

hot spot in the election is the race

calls for these seats to be filled
by election, as well as those of

candidates running under its
ticket. while there is no other
known ticket being organized at'

Movement has claimed nine

ASB elections will be held on
May 18 and 19 in the Cafeteria
foyer during both day and night
classes. An assembly to meet the

candidates and learn their

positions on issues will be held on

May 17 in the Free Speech Area.

Norma Munoz to the constituiional appeals committee.

*Approved the appointment of
Margorie Eitzen as ASB advisor

Richard Mata as ASB President.
Schroeder will serve as president
for the rest of the semester.

Mata has formally filed an
appeal of his removal to. the
Constitution Appeals Committee. Schroeder said he will
probably call a meeting next
wgek.

Tuesday, the Senate:
TApproved the appointment of
Betty Vereoe as e¡ecutive vice

presidegt; rèpläeing Ken
Mitehell'
fApproved the appointment of
Devon Golden as senato¡.
, tApproved the appointment of

Mark Joseph, Ken Mitchell, and

to the Facuþ

-

Senate.

*Approved a motion to relieve
noise and work problems in the
ASB oflice by obtaining a phone

with two private lines and
.

a

condenser mierophone.

lApproved a motion allocating

' up to .$50' fo.r frames for
documents received pertaining
to Bicentennial Sreek. The
frames will allow the documents
to be displayed ih the ASB offrce.

*Failed to pass a motion for
FCC to drop ôut of OCCSGA i¡
protest of rccent events which

have occurred at' Area

5

to screen lïednesdoy
The original, and many critics
say the best, productioñ of the
classic horror tale, "Frankenstein," will be the final feature

presentation in FCC's yearJong.
film series. "The Reel World."

the film will be scíeened

rApproved the appointment of

to

'(lhis) Frankenstein remains
the most memorable," coneluded
one critic. "Directed by {ames
trrhale, it does not st¡ive merely

result of man's violation of
nature's mysteries.
"Typical of its-telling mixtures
sequence i¡
which the monster, full of rage,
encounters a small girl. Our fears
are dissipated as she soothes him
and they gently throw flowers
onto the lake, watching them
float. But then, in all innocence,

of feelings is the

thinking she too will float, he
throws her in and sþe drowns,

and we sympathize with the
agony of his remofse."

behavior; rather, with' the
wonderfully mimed performance

Community Services.

monstrous

next student election ballot

as

well as submit ¿ recommend¿tion

to the State Center Comnunity

tempore of the Senate. Starkey
has moved up to legislative vice
president.

ltustees asking the-board to

was announced that the

pen_ate_

uneomprehending creature, the

FCC's "The Reel-Worftf-ì'as
sponsored by the Associated
Student Body and the Ofñce of

to shock with

replace Jerry

Starkey as president pro

It

of Boris Karloff, it builds our
sympathy for this driven,

tloto 0s ASB presidenl

meetings.

Scott Berry

Ja¡rsen

Originol'fronkenslein'

Bartaz,a, Johnny Martinez Jr.,
May 19 at ?:30 p.m.
Irma Ramirez,- Devon Golden , lVednesday,
(PSM), Ruben Tolentino (PSM), in the theatre. Admission is free.
The film, released in 1931, is
Madeline Dennison (PSM), Kim
a brilli¿nt scientist who
Finney (PSM), Kenneth Mitchell ' about
(PSM), Lorraine Washam and assembles from the parts of dead
bodies a tnonster he brings to life
Rocco Petrosino.
amidst a raging thunderstorm.

Schroeder reploces ousted
Legislative Vice President
Dave Schroeder has replaced

Janiie

_will _play

donkey

basketball Friday, May 14,
ag"ainst a faculty team at 7 p.m.
Two senators have resi¡¡nedì
Don Langager and Gary Bishop.
Senator lon Ortiz has beeu

removed from the Senate for
missi¡g too many meetings.
The Senate on luesday, l[aY
+Approved a motion to place a
question of refereudum. ou the

College District Bo¿rd of

f&I

s¡¿ek bar open and
not convert it into a d¿ssroom

keep the

facility.
.Approved a molion allocating
t1,000 to cover the ASB lrorl

Study Program. ASB Work.
Study olly has enough noney to
psy its salaries until the end of
l[ay. Itis bill will cover them

student sitting on the committee.

.Approved a motion est¿blishing succession to the presidency.

In the event that the ASB

president ¿nd executive vice
president are removed fron
office, or a¡e un¿ble to carrj¡ out

their duties, or resign irom
office, the legielative vice
president.shrill assunê the ofñce

duties afrer

sident pro

until the eud'of the seåool year.

mittee unless there is at least.one

Cuest¿ Collége. FCC's turn
come up ag¡in uext year.

will
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Americon Essay: 'Ronching
ffippy

þngland against taxation with- Junipero Serra. The land
.but presentation, events- were detachments were óomposed of
set in motion by the Spanish the military personnel, Francisgovernment in Mexico to colonize can missionaries, Indian allies

BiÉhdoy,

the western-rnost territory

of

America-California.
As remote from U.S. historv as

first,
he fact is that.they laid the
foundation for what was to
become one of the mo3t far
reaching developments ih our
hese events might seem at

in Early
California" ,was written by
College. "Ranching

San Diego Bay. The ship carried

He led the other

and
missionaries, and approximately

northward in search of Monterey
Bay, identifying sites fqr future
missions, presidios, and civilian
settlements along the way. By
1772 there were a total of five

62 soldiers, seamen,
.

Robert Arroyo, who teaches

Mexic¿n-American history in the

cultural studies program.)

seven head of cattle and a
number of horses. the Sai¡
Catlos was the first'of several
elements of a joint land and sea
expedition commanded by Cap-

tain Gaspar de Portola as part of
Mêxico's military colonization of

By Robert Artoyo

detachment

missions had indreased to five,
there were 205 head of cattle and
34 horses. By 1774 the number of
cattle had risen to 350 head.
The next major event in the

growth of cattle-raising in
California began in 1775. In
September of that year Captain

missions and their accompanying
presidios. These became the first

cattle ranches in the territory.

The land phase of the
expedition included Portola
himself, accompanied by Fra

In 1769, while the 13 American

of tbeir struggle with

Èhe

bleck
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SPORTS
Bcseb¡ll--League Playoff, Friday and

May L4-L5, 20-2L-22,. 27-28-29
June 3-4-5, 10'11-12
atudent reÈes avêLlab'Ie
Phone:

in California. the
impact of the catalyst 'is
illustrated by the estimate of
See Ranchirig p. 4
cattle-raising
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population, the bringing of more
horses and cattle by the Anza
expedition served as a catalyst to

Alta .California.

colonies in the east were in the

throes

and mule driveis. They took with
them horses, mules, and cattle.
These animals and the few
introdueed by the San Carlos
were the first of such stock ever
brought to Cálifornia and were
the base for what was to become
the center of cattle ranching in

the U.S.
country's 2fi) years of existence-.
When the elemenfs of the
the birth of cattle ranehing and 'land-sea
expedition met at San
"cowboying."
Diego on July 1, 1769, Portola
In early January, 1769 the divided his command, leaving
Spanish ship San Carlos, one detachment at San Diego to
begin construction of a mission
commanded by Vicente Vila, left
I'a Paz, Baja California for the and a presidio (military outpost).

(This is the, fifth in a ¡ilar-long
series of monthly essays on

people and events in Americ¿n
history prepared by the firculty,
st¿ffand students at Fresno City

Juan Bautista de Anza led a
colonizing expedition from the
Mexico. It is nbt surprising, ' province of Sonora to California.
the expedition consisted of 240
therefore, that whenever Spanish and Mexican explorers and persons and was the first
colonists went fhey took with
colonizing expedition to include
them ample cattle for food, civilian settlers.
clothing, and other uses. Added
colonist took with them
to this, all members of the 695The
and mules, and 355
horses
expedition were expeft, horsemen, including the padres head of cattle. They reached
Monterey in March, 1??6. As a
themselves. As the missions and
presidios expanded, cattle rais, result of this expedition
missions and presidios
ing became the principal additional
were built, one as far north as
industry of the territory.
When the expedition was first San Francisco. The first civilian
united at San Diego in July, 1769,' settlement was founded at San
it is estimated that there were Jose in 1777.
less than 50 head of cattle in all of
The expansion of the mission
California and even fewer horses.
chain, the increase in presidios,
By L772, when the number of the introduction of a civilian
Cattle raising had long bêen a
favored agricultural industry in

Curtaln: 8i50

486-3581

Saturday, May 14, 15, Fresno.
P.m.

Ilack-Northern California Trials, Friday,
May 14, I p.m., at Modesto.

D¡y (NAISA), Friday,

May 14, 10 ä.m.-12 noon, Student Lounge.
Aetronomy kesent¡tion, Friday, May 14,
8 p.m., Old Auditorium.

Il¡¡ce

Nucle¡r Energy Talk, Friday, May 14,
1:15 p.m., John lVright Theatre at CSUF.
Nucle¡r Initi¡tive Topic, Friday, May 15,
2:30 p.m., CSUF college union lounge.

SPECIAT EVENTS
Cereer Awa¡enees

Candi{otee Forum and Election Rally,
Mônday, May 17, 12 noon, Free Speeeh
Area.

ASB Electione, Tuesday and lVednesday,
May 18, 19, cafeteria foyer.

Studenti Alli¡¡ce Activitiee, May l0 :

14,

FCC Campus

C,oncert, Thursday and Friday,

May 13, 14 8 p.m., New Theatre.

FltÀ,t

Donkey B¡åketb¡ll, ASB Senate vs.
Faculty, Friday, May 14, E p.m., FCC
Gvm.

trT¡nkenetei¡, Wednesday, May Lg, 7:30

p.{n., New The¿tre. Free ¿nd open to the
public.

Irustees begin work
on 1916-17 budget
A "rough draft" of túe State
Center Community College

District 1976-77 operating budget was received by the district
board of'trustees recently and
will be used by the board and
district administrators in preparing the tentative budget to be
submitted to the county
superintendent of schools in
June.

The board was told that the
"rough draft" budget total of $17
million for the next fiscal year
represenùed a compilation of all
budget requests submitted by
budget managers throughout the

district and that between now

assist¿nt-chancellor, business,

for next year cannot be
determined at the present time
due to the fact that the state
legislaturç has yet to deteermine
income

at what level it will

will be able to determine

how
much money it will have for next
year and how much it will be able

to spend. He predicted the gl7

million figure will eventually be
revised downward,

The budget covers employee
salaries and benefits, books,
supplies and equipment, utilities,

and June adjustments.will have
to be made to bring that total in

line with income.
According to Sam Wheeler,
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ONE WEEK ONLY

'

fund

community colleges. He said once
a decision is made, ùhe district

ACCESORIES

Pipes, clips, bongs, incense

I^lE A].S0 CARRY ''HIGH TIMES''
'1465N. Van tìess
233- 4038
In Van Ness Village

Raropage 3
Thursday, May 13, L976 -

Prefeg¡stration under way
for fcll semesteÍ clcsses
New and regular courses will
be offered for the fall semester
registration for evening, transfer, new and currently enrolled
FCC students.

class they want closes."

the college provides

peer
counseling assistants to help
students go through registration

and transcripts f¡om the high
school where he or she attended.

ACT or SAT tests are not
required. Counselor appointments are issued during July or

smoothly. Students from the
senate government and clubs

August. There will be

attorney 1 ¿nd purchasing.

classes.

students," Gerard added. "Early

management are some of the new

Gerard added, "We hire clerks,
faculties, and students to help

for children, theatre
arts, two classes of dance
Cooking

production, Japanese language,

building technology, assistant

courses' being offered in the
evening. these classes will be

three or four units' Other
courses

will also be offereil as a

reular bases.
Registration will begin Aug. 18

for evening students and day

sludents on Aug.20. Instruction
will begin on September 13.

"We try to improve the
registration process, but it's
basically the same," said Allyn

"It

Gerard, registration officer.

takes time to move certain
amounts of students to shuflle
themselves through it. Some
students

set

confused

or

the

express themselves to council
students, to instruct them the
procedures of signing up for

out in registration."

Through the first part of May,
pre-registration appointments
are being issued by talking to
your assigned advisor. Each
student is expected'to turn in
their yellow schedule and piek up

a line'card indicating the date
and time to register for classes.
New. students planning to
attend'FCC in the fall semester,
must fill out an application,
health and resident forms. The
skin test or chest x-ray for TB
(tuberculosis) is required, after

Sept. 13, for fall admission. The'
college will accept CTBS scores

an

orientation and major deciding.
"Thère's no real requirement
for open entry to high school

graduates that will attend by
mid-semester must have certification. Five percent are juniors
and seniors taking high school
enrichment courses."
The cost of tuition varies from

year to yean for non-resident
students. It is required by the
California education laws.

Students taking six or less
units must pay $2.25 for a

student body card and mailing
expenses. The amount is $10.25
for students taking seven or
more units,

For further information, students may contact the applica-

student Linda Alec admires the'
Indian Art display norÀr in thé Art
Gallery in Rrn. 101 of the Art-Home
FSU

Ec

Building. The show ends tomorror^r.

tion center in A-13Íl o¡ look in the
college catalog.

Boqrd okqys new courses,
expqns¡on of RN progrom
Approval of new courses and
programs for City College and

Reedley College 'and the

of the registered
program at FCC were

expansion

nursing
items for discussion and action

recently by the Board of
Tlustees of the State Center
Community College District.
The board approved the list of
riew courses and programs for
next year and an increase in the

number

of students in

the
registered nursing program at
FCC.
Thè new courses and programs
.

at the two district institutions

were proposed to the board. as a
means of enabling the schools to

better meet the educational

needs and interests of students.

It is

anticipated the cost of
adding the new classes will be
minimîI.
At FCC, the two new degree

'offerings.

The attorneY assistant

work

a's purehasing agents

in a.

variety of fields. Both programs
offer associate in science degrees
after two-year's work and
certificates of achievement for
concentrated study_.

New courses to be offered at

nursing, told the board there is a
need in the community for more
registered nurses and that by
providing openings in the second
year class for current LVNs, the
college-hopes to attract nurses

into. the -program who are
presently working in the

City College next year include
Chicano Theatre Production'
Beginning Japanese; three new

community and will be more apt
to remain in the area when they

baton and'defensive tactics
seminar, tear gas seminar and

Dr. Edward Mosley, a member
of the board and a practicing
physician in Fresno, said most of
the graduating RNs. leave the

intoxilyzer seminar, and two new
home economics classes, creative
cooking for children and creative
movement activities for children.

The board also approved

increasing

the second year

registered nursing class at City
College next year by 20 students,

all of whom will be

current

licensed vocational nurses wish-

ihg to

become RNs. The
following year, L977-78, the
second year RN class will be
increÊsed over the current year
by 10 students, also all LVNs.
Gotdon Ogden,-director of

area

and clinics could employ an
additional 100 registered nurses

if they were available.

In other board action:
* Trustees authorized an
application by FCC for. state
monies to increase funding for

The purchasing management
program will train students to

immediately.
On Tuesday, May 25, as part of
the college's Bicentennial Cele-

bration Week activitiesi the

Dancing Bears, a group of poets
from Palo Altoarea colleges, will

gorulng ln the A.my. Wlh the Arñy
p8y¡ng up lo 75 p€rcenl ol your li¡ltlon.
For p.t, .nd b6.lla..
Sla.l st $361 a fronlh (belore dêductl
S402 ln ju6l

lour
mø¡

åls, houllng,
and 30 dayg

paro

And so6e are jo¡nl¡g lor å chEncè
to æryo th€i¡ Coúntry.

U.S. Amy Rêcruting StatÌon
2220 Tulare Streêt

Frcsno,
264-53t8

Cal

lfornìa

JOIN THE PEOPLE
WHO'VE JOINEO THE ARMY

or

rrAlr 255-2474

268-t729

progTam.

listen to NEWS.TALK w¡th

present a poetry writing

workshop at 1 p.m. in LA-126.
That evening, at 8 p.m., in the

Recital Hall, the group will
present a poetry reading of
American works.
Students interested in having
and
the visiting poets read -the
critique their work during
workshop should contact Rail by
May 18. His office is D-3 in the
humanities faculty area.

Young pooplô 6re jolnlñg lhê Arny
lor o lol ol good rgasona,
Fo. loòa

and many olheß.
Fbr trryal.
Europo, Kore6, Alæka, P6nåma, Hawal¡, snd almosl 6nywhore ¡n lhê cont¡nonlal Un¡tod Statd
For adùcallon.
You can eârn collago crod¡ts whlle

RICITARD

poetry workshop here
on your work?-If so, you should
contact instructor DeWayne Rail

ll you quallly.
lqyour cholc€ of
tronlcs, admlnlrt

missing.

bilingual/bicultural teaeher aide
program. At the present time,
the college provides stipends for
20 lowìncome students in the

Bry poets to ronduct
Are you a poet who would like
other poets to read apd comment

CIFIIENTETI

rdhat you've been

its

Pro-

neys.

Athletes: Shakleers
instant protein and
vita-lea nutrition
program is doubly
guaranteedl Cal1
me noT/ü to find out

for metropolitan areas of

the state. He said area hospitals

gram will train students to work

ãs legal researchers, office
managers, and aides to attor-

May 2g rancr funó 4l

become RNs.

administration of justice classes,

The
PROGRESSIVE STTTDENT MO\IEMENT

is asking you to vote intelligently for the
representatives who will do the most for
YOU!: !

Thurs., Fri.,

...I^Iild .Blue Yonder

Sr¡rr.

...Jazz Concert/

Sat.

Tues

Session.

..Belly

Dancing

1145 U. Fulton Ín the Tower District
8p.*. Beer, trrline, Coffee (21 years)
for flight triformation 268-1379

Vote on May 18 & 19 for:
Dave Schroeder-':'President
Mark Herna¡rdez--Executive Vice-President
Scott Berry-'---LegisJ-ative Vice-President
Deborah MacDonald--Recording Secretary
SENATOR.S:

Kim FiàneY
Robert Beai¡er
Richard From
Sloan Dahtson
Madeline Þennidon Devon Golden
Ken Mitchell
'Rod Earl
nriben Tolentino
VOTE MAY T8 & 19 IN THE CAFETERTA FOYER:

!!

¿
- Ranpäge

Thuiséay, May 13, L976

Drumstick trÍcks business
of FCC student Art Tyler
lVhat do cross sticking, wrist
twirling, and finger twirling all
have in common? They are all a

very important part of Art
Tyler's business; they are all
drumstick tricks.

Tyler, an older returning

student, has just finished writing
his own book, "Stick Tricks For
The Modern Drummer." A very
special type of drumsticks, fat on
the ends and thin in the middle,
may be used to perform a wide

variety of tricks.

even overseas asking for copies

others."

currently working on getting my

He won the All-Alaska Army
Instrumental Solo Contest two

of the first two books he had
written on the subject. "I am
books into music stores,"

he

commented.

The student, who is returning
for his AA in business, alrea-dy hs
an AA in music from FCC. He
hopes to use the skills he obt¿ins
in class in his own business. Last
week he opened his second Art
Tyler Music Studio in Fresno. "It
was really hard at first. You have
to have some experienee in sales,

"Thgy actually first came out
during the 60's when there was a

management, and merchandis-

psychedelic music, and

experience," he said.
"I started in people's homes,
giving them lessons, and
eventually got a job teaching in
music stores. I decided to open
my own business in my home

lot of

bands liked to put on a big show,"

he explained. "I may be a little
behind the times but I am one of

the few people in the U.S. to
write this kind of book."
Art Tyler pulled out a box of
envelopes from Washington,
Kentucky, New York, Texas, and

ing, in addition to your music

about 10 years ago. I think I have
succeeded because my store is

more personable than the

Art Tyler got much of his
musical experience in the Army.

years in a row, while stationed in

Alaska. He was selected to
participate with an All-Army
Show which made a world tour
entertaining servicerten.
Part of the group was treated
to such honors as performing on
the Ed Sullivan Show. He also
performed with the Ft. Ord
Army Band on location in the
movie "The Girl I Left Behind,"
starring Natalie Ifood and Tab
Hunter.

Tyler also played with the

famous Louis Jordan and his

Tymphany Five.
Art Tyler Music Studios are a
reflection of everythins that the

FCC student hâs leãrned in
school and in life.

Bicentenn¡ol musicol here
"1776," one of Broadway's

Ar,t Tyler

photo by Tamus Glunz

most successful musicals and one
of America's most popular stage
shows during this bicentennial

Piqno students
concert Moy 22
' City College piano students
will give a public concert on
Saturday, May 22 at 8 p.m. in the
Recital Hall. Admission is free.

Works by Bartok, Beethoven,
Chopin, DeBussy, Greig, Ibert,
Poulenc, Khatchaturian, Brahms,
and Hovhanes will be performed.

Performing pianists will include Leslie Hyde, Deborah Hall,
Jeanette Doyel, Carolyn Dun-

lavy, Deborah Green, Peggy

Myer, Melody Potikian, Marlene
Scordino and Marilyn Wilson.

Miriam Kemalyan

Tickets for the musical, set for

2 and 8 p.m. performances

will

play

three selections on the organ.

In addition, a concerüo will

performed by Ms.

be
Scordino on

harpsichord, with accompaniment from violiniSts T)ouglas
Dunnavant and Sharon Wright,

violist Kay Haines, cellist

Mitchell Lee. and flutists Marilyn
Wilson and Eugene Carte.

The string quartet will also
give a separate performance.

Alex Molnar is the

instructor.

will be

presented by the
Continental Theatre Company as
part of FCC's week-long salute
May 24-29 to this nation's 200th
birthday.

year,

piano

musical revue, "Red, Whites ano
Blues" on May 26 and a concert
by poet-composer Rod McKuen

May 28.

"1776" is a jocular, fun-filled,

iloy

29

pendence,

"Yet," wrote Barnes, "'1776'
most handsomely dernonstr¿tes
that the people who merely go
'on the face of it' are occasionally
outrageously wrong. For'1776' is

musical-comedy based on events
during the hot weeks of debate in
Philadelphia before the Conti-

musical.

"L776" "stars" include a pushy
insistent-on-Independence
John Adams, who is shouted

passion."
The play, which opened in New
York in 1969 and won both the

a most striking, most gripping

I recommend it without
nental Congress signed the .reservation. This is the musical
Declaration of Independence.
with style, humanity, wit and

and

Saturday, May 29 in the Theatre,
will go on sale Monday, May 17 in
the Theatre box office for $1. The
box office will be open daily
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and, on the
day of the performances, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and from 6 p.m.
until showtime.
May 24-29 has been declared
Fresno City College Bicentennial

Benjamin Franklin, and Thomas
Jefferson, the great drafter of
Independence but also a young
husband homesick for his wife.
Play critic Clive Barnes of the
N.Y. Times wrote of "1776," "On

Mayor led Wills. Other
activities scheduled for the

incidents seem more unlikely to
spawn a Broadway musical than

down

by his colleagues

as

"obnoxious and disliked," a wise,

cunning and full-of-aphorisms

Tony Award and the New York
Drama Critic's Award as the
best musical of its first season on

Broadway, is now being
performed on a nationwide tour

by the Continental

Theatre

Company.

Celebration lVeek by Fresno

the face of it, few historic

The cabt of 19 is directed by
Yvonne Ghareeb with musical
direction by Nelson Stump.
The two performances of

celebration include opening
ceremonies May 24 featuring
Gov. Jerry Brown, the Black

that solemn moment in

"1776" here are being sponsored
by the FCC Office of Community

the

history of mankind, the signing

of the Declaration of

Inde-

Services and the State Center
Community College District.

'Ronching ín Eorly Csliforniq'
from page

herd, to brand, to skin, and dress
cattle. This the padres set about

2

153,000 head of cattle and 61,000
horses in California by 1800, the

vast majority of this

stock

As ühe number of

cattle

belonging to the missions.
increased

it

became increasingly

difficult for the colonists alone to

care for them. As

a

result,

the mission padres were forced
(against Spanish law) to teach
population

the native Californian
'(the
Indian) to ride, to rope, to

doing in the early 1770s so that
by the middle of the 1780s a

of Indian vaqueros
(cowboys) had come into

generation

existence. Indian boys at an early
age became accomplished horse-

men, often the equal

of

their

Spanish and Mexican teachers.

From this beginning, the

coming together of colonists,
horses and cattle from Mexico

and the indigenous people of

California, the essential elements

of the original future cattle
industry of the U.S. were forged.

From this also evolved the
language and culture of the

Índustry including,

among

others, such terms and institutions as bucharoo, vaquero or
cowboy; rancho; ranch; chaparrera, chaps; rodeo, roundup; la
reata and laso, lariat and lasso;
and corral.

The rest, as has often

been

said, is history.

Ariost photos featured
in tibrary exhibir now
Click, click, click.
He sees the world through a
singlelense reflex. His name is
Eusevio Arias; his single-lense

other photographers. This was
the third year his photos were

displayed

at this

shopping

reflex is a 35 mm Nikon F2

center.

caméra.

Arias doesn't consider photo
-it's
graphy a hobby; to him
a
career. What made him take

Arias is a photographer and a
student here at City. His photos
have been displayed at his high

school, on the walls of FCC
instructor Keith Emmert's photo
room, and in the mall of Fresno
Fashion Fair. Now, 35 of his
black and white prints are being
exhibited in the Library.

EusevLo ArÍas

along with the works of eight

This one-man show, on display
now through May2L, contains his
most recent works. Many of his
photos were just on exhibit at
Fashion Fair's Annual League of

Itinerant Photographers Exhibit,

photography seriously? lVhen he

was in junior high, Arias was

by a photo that
utilized special efJects. He was
curious as to how it was done:
fascinated

but, even morè so, he wanted to
know

it.

terrible," Arias recalled with

_ That was seven years ago.
Somewhere along the way, he

got good. Now Arias is

every definition of the word, and
he receives respect and recogni

tion from his fellow photogra-

phers. His goal is to either teäch
photography or to work for The

Fresno Bee,

But in the meantime.

He enrolled in a beginning
photography class his first yeai
at Fresno High. "When I was a
photographer. I mean, I was just

a

commercial photographer by

if he was capable of doing

sophomorelwasalousy

a

smile.

Iikes.

Click, click, cli. ..

he
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Dave Schroeder

Scott Berry

Rtchard lfata

Ron Burgess

Ìlark Hernandez

ASB condidotes offer Gompoign stotements
trop
toto seeks Yeep post
Sch roeder r
_sessionst
I
I

needed, You ask how. One of the
biggest problems on this campus

political scene today within our

most

who they elected once theJ have
voted someone in. ./
The ticket that myself and

here at FCC. And why is it
happening? Becagse ,the past
leaders have become too slack,

There are many reasóns why

am running for ASB ilresident.

is that there is no communica-'*
tions. The students never see

have had more experience in
student government over the

last three years than

people. Currentl I am the ASB
president since the removal of

the former president about'1%

many other experienced and

weeks ago. Before that and since

September

I

interested students are running

have been the

on is rightfully being called the

It was
my duty as legislatile vice
president to chair the Senate
legislative vice president.

meetings. I believe that I have
done the job to the best of my
ability for the students of FCC.
Before last September.I was the
commissioner of publicity for the
spring semester of 1975. So my

experience in student government is broad and has brought
me to the point where

I

ean

"Progressive Student Movement." We (the ticket) are

payoffs, the squeezing out of the
rights of the people) is happening

they have become stagnate with
political nonsense and no action
for the cause of the people. It is
high time that the students get in
and fight, if a need be, to stop.the

planning to meet the communica-

political garbage. Please go out

bringing the student government
to you the students through
. weekly "rap sessions," to talk
about where your $10 is going,
which adds up to be at the
moment approximately $170,000.

Cafeteria foyer. Quit hollering

tion problem here at FCC by

Through the use of continual
surveys we hope to find out
where you want your money

truly

make an attempt to.represent
the student body of FCC. During

spent. The Progressive Student
Movement would like to see â

my first semester (Fall of 1974) I
helped start the VICA Club here
on campus. And

nation (the corruption, the

health facility here on campus

I

that would offer a parttime

was elected to
President of FCC

be the first
VICA, and I held this position
until June of 1975. In junior high

physician

to handle

medical

problems. 1'he ticket is going to

continue

the supporting of

a

I was my advisory class
representative in student

daycare center here on campus.
Until it comes and after it comes.
Is the Bookstore meeting the

The faith in our leaders needs
to be renewed and I am sure I

ly and academically? The ticket
. plans to find out these things.
What is happening in the

government.

and vote'on May 18 and 19 in the

about the

"dirty politics"

and

how bad things are, and get out
and take advantage of your right

to vote for whom you choose.
Place your mark next to the
persson that is going to
represent you. Vote for the
"Progressive Student Movement
ticket and be especially proud of
your vote cast because, in your
stay here at FCC, you will enjoy

a better community

college,

knowing that we are the ones
who helped our college to meet
her commitment to all of her

that

is

missioner of scholarships. There

are a multitude of scholarships
available and very few being
takgn gdvantage of. This
commissioner would see to it th¿t
the students were aware of all

ASB representatives. Enough

that much has not been st¿rtèd
or completed. Enough not done
that I feel it is time to look to the
future and lay a groundwork for

possibilities.

3. I would ask for

progressive change and action on

the parù of the forthcoming
officers. As president I would
concentrate on the following:
-1.

This president would work

or negotiator
between Senate and administration. The polarity is there a¡Íd I
feel that one of the main-concerns
as the arbitrator

is to bring these two

factions

together in order to benefit the
students. You are No. 1.
2. I would ask the administration and the Senate to appoint

another commissioner to the

President's Cabinet.

the

com-

the

'appointment of a commissioner
of woman's activities. There,is,
inmy opinion no direct line of
communication to the staff and
ASB as respects the problems of
women on campus and no input
as to what activities they might
wanf to see on campus.
4. I would ask that the senate
and the assemblies committee
take a good hard look at the way
.the students' money is being

spent and would ask that on

a

of

DaVe Schroeder
Présidential
Candidate

Astroarchaeology, a relatively

by American River College
instructor \{illiam Hunt May 14

at Fresno City College.
Dr. Hunt's talk, sponsored by
FCC, the Central Valley
Astronomers, and the Astrono
mical Society of the Pacific, will
begin at 8 p.m. in the
Auditorium. Admission is free.
Hu¡"s lecture, to be illustrated by slides, will examine
how and.why ancient civilizationS

recorded astronomical events
and how we go about deciphering

affairs. This again will allow me
as president to spend more time
on cainpus working directly with

the studenþ and the students'
affairs.

I feel that the

above
progressive aetion will take a lot
of cooperation between Student,

student government and the
administration. But, then that is
my job and I will do it:
Ron Burgess
Presidential
Candidate

,

Britain at the famous Stonehenge site, ' where ancient
inhabit¿nts apparently arranged
huge stones in a circular pattern

to use as an

astronomical

calendar.

He has also traveled

to

Southern Mexico to study Mayan

sites and to the

on

the

students. The question at
hand-what guarantee did students have that the senators
would in fact work. Presently, a

senator's only requirement is
Senate

progTam.

These are but a few chapters
of my administration. I worked
for services and activities. I ran
on that p[atform and I have

provided what I and my

administration supported.
Also consider the following
information and projects.

The college administration

meeting on Tuesdays.

president, supported such legis.
lation.

As student body president, I

approved the on-campus sale of

the Fresno Bee, the San
Francisco Chronicle, and the Los
See Mata page
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Prices concern Berry
understand why the prices here
at FCC are so mueh higher thau
those at Fresno State. Perhaps
the prices here are justified, but
I plan to find out and have taken
steps to initiate an investigation
into the matter.

I fSel that the
in general do not get

Secondly,
students

past. Myself, and the rest of the

proper medical treatment

"Progressive Student Movement
Ticket" are planning on continuing our work to straighten out

by doctgrs. We are working to
obtain health services for
students on campus so they canobtain medical services at a

students running on the

the internal problem.
I, personally, am no! one to
make campaign promises.

All I

can do is tell you what I am
currently working on, and what I
planto continue my work on next
year,

Firstly,

f

am concerned with

the Bookstore and the high
prices chaiged there. I doi't

because of the high prices charged

reduced cost.

Thirdly, I can organize and
have showed this by being a
cochairm¿n on the Bicentennial
lVeek comnittee.

I

can promise

will be something
for every student during this

you that there

See Berry page
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THINK POSITIVE

Degree cqn be 'collìng card'

their recordings and monuments.
Hunt has worked in Great

study of astronomy and archae-

ologa, will be the subject of a t¿lk

approximately $10,000

5. As a night student I have
I am running for Associated
the opportunity to spend more Student Body vice president for
time in my office to meet with many reasons. For'the past
the students. I will also delegate 'semester I have served on the
many of the off-campus activities
ASB Senate and have impleto others on the cabinet and- mented many programs. We
senate in order that others will
have been working to clean up
have the opportunity to involve
the mess that has come about
themselves more fully in college. due to poor leadership in the

month's spending.

riew field that combines the

bill, would
impose an annual burden of
cost of this proposed

David Schroeder, candidate
for the position of student body

the

Astroorcheology topic
for tolk fridoy night

them toward our ASB loan

to my . Saturdays for the students of
remofable from the office of ASB
this campus.
president. In running for this
On Monday, Fgb.2, the Frésno
offíce I will point to my r.ecord as
City College w¿s informed by the
juötification for your support of U.S. Office of Education in San
my eandidacy. As student body
Franciseo, that the. Basic
president, I supported Assembly
Educational Opportunþ Grant
(BEOG) funds for 19?S19?6 were
Bill744, which makes it illegal to
discriminate against students
not sufficient. Many students
(who seek housing) because they
were counting on these federal
are students. I believe that funds to buy books, pay for rent
students have a right to equat
and buy food.
and adequ4te housing. Yet, the
I appealed to the college
ASB Senate took the Housing bill
administration, faculty and staff
into a Senate committee and it that if they encountered a
never came out.
student with financial problems
As student body president I that they contact me as soon as
possible. With.hope of' directing
di,.approved (vetoed) a bill to pay

real fight for 100 per cent effort!

monthly basis t,he Rampage

publish an accounting
'previous

Senate members. The money

Especially with ,regard

that of attending the

Burgess seeks cooperofion
During the past year there has
been much dissension among the

worked with the administration,
the Library staff and my cabinet,
so ¿s to open up the Library on

peoples." Again,, please vote
because we have got to make a

needs ofthe students economical-

can bring the renewal

My decision to run for'the

office of legislative vice president
was a difñcult one to make.

Death

Valley-Sonoran desert region to
examine rock paintings and
inyestþte 'giant ground level
figures.

A question-and-answer session
will follow Hunt's talk.

By Roger Z¡mor¡
I was taking into consideration
some needs and I now tealizn

me¿n?I feel

it sÍmply'me¿ns that

within two yea¡s Êom the time
you get this dsts, your store of
d¿t¿ will double. And thÍs dat¿ is

to you outside of

that with the advent of World
ÌVar II, we, the western world,
have been left with much

classroom situ¿tion.

knowledge. In fact, from 1945 on,
the flood of technic¿l and special
know-how has increased l0-fold,
over all previous years until now;
knowledge is doubling every two
years as opposed to the previous

magazingg.

doubling of knowledge every ten
ye8rs.

. Ask yourself- what does it all

given.

the

this is data

prophets foretold of the

knowledge phenomenon.
...Bgt, yhg! Cood is knowledge if
it's just picked up and not bõins
put to good t¡se? Notwithstsndl

coing from your job, television

set, radio, newspapers, and a
proliferatiori. .of books and
Actually, j'ou are picking up
dat¿ like a sponge is.picking up
water. In other words, you're
being edlcated just as if you

were

in a 24-hou¡ cl¿ssroom.
it or not, the ancient

Believe

use the knowledge acquired.

-
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Larry Johnson's 23-l0Z long junp.
The 3,000 meter steeplechase.

Fine efforts mork
49th WC Reloys
By Mitch Huert¡
LastFriday and Saturday, California track fans were treated to
ideal weather conditions, two l8-feet pole vaulters and two
national junior college reeords established in the 49th running of
the lVest Coast Relays at Ratcliffe Stadiuni.
Many of our top amateur athletes competed in Fresno on the
eve of the U.S. Olympic trails, but no new global marks were set.
However, some 14,000 spectators couldn't have been
disappointed by Dan Ripley's valiant attempt, at l8-7 in the pole
vault, which would have set a new outdoor world record.

Or Fresno's own Randy Williams sailing 26-41/c in the open
division long jump. Or former FCC star Maxie Parks winning the
open 400 meters in 45.58..
John Rudd of Pasadena CC cruised around the Ratcliffe oval in
50.56 to set a new national record in the 440 IH. And Cosumnes
River's Mike Marlow hopping, skipping and jumping his way to a
new JC mark in the triple jump at

52-9.

Ask any spectator which event made the Relays worth the price
of admission, and you'll probably hear a different event each time.
Ram coach Bob Fries was really excited about, the 440 and mile
relays: "They left smoke on the track."
Fries added, "They (the Relays) came back to what they were in
the past." Exciting.

Dick Thomas 3227.L3 for tlro laps.

Ì

SËan Reyes

the røomen's 800 meters

.

clearing l5-feet.

rhursday, t"lay läitlôl;

Roms
City College will play its first
night baseball game of the season
Friday when the Rams entertain

in the opener of a
best-of-three playoff for the
Modesto

Valley Conference championship.
The series opener will begin at
7:.30 p.m. in John Euless Park.

Admission price

is

$1.25 for

adults and 75 cents for students.
The second game of the series
will begin at noon on Saturday
and the third, if necessary, will
follow. The winner advances to

the Northern California

Cham-

pionships May 2l and 22.
Modesto, which captured the
second-half of the VC with a 9-2
log, will bring a 19-16 overall

record to Euless to take on
first-half champion Fresno. The
Rams capturèd.two of three from

the Pirates during leagye action.

"I

feel that we might have

a

slight advantage because we're
playing at home," commented
Ram baseball boss Len Bourdet.
"On the other hand, Modesto has

built up momentum and is

to host Pirotes in ployoff under lights
probably playing better baseball
than anybofu in the league at
this time.
"The home field advantage is
not that great when you have a
good field to play on. Most teams
in the league I think like to come

to Euless because it is well kept

better balanced, which gives us a
few more options from a coaching
standpoint."
Bourdet says the Pi¡ai,es have
four "fairly usable" right-handers
in starters Ron Vermeulen (8-1,
1.95 ERA) and Brian Puckett
(3-3, 3.81 ERA) and relievers

and provides a great atmosphere
for baseball."

Lehfeldt.

Can Bourdet pinpoint the
reason for the Pirates' secondhalf turn-around after a poor

pressed by all-conference second
sacker Doug Streeter (.35?), son
of Pirate coach Jerry Streeter,
shortstop Joe Zimmerman (.287),

game better, that's all,"

and third baseman Kurt
Mahaney (.284). Other top
Modesto hitters include designated hitter Russ Ramos (.313),
fleet-footed center fielder Rick

Harden (.302), and catcher Dave

beating people, dnd gained

Knapp (.275).

confidence.

"Zimmerman, after a slow start,
had an eight-game hitting streak
(15 for 30 with seven RBIs) going

"I look for a fairly even
matchup. We have a bit more
left-handed hitting and

into Saturday's Modesto-C0S
doubleheader split.' Harden is
MJC's top basestealer with 16

Modesto's top pitchers are all
right-handers. Our club is a little

NEWS

Bourdet

will

probably start

Dean Moraúda (4-2,2.69 ERA) in
the second game ofthe series and

or Tim
Martin (3-2,2.261 in the tentative
Steve Kaia (4-3, 4.?6)

third game.
"The key

will be whether

fielder Rollo Adams smashed a
three-run homer to provide the
margin of victory in the opener.

The Rams finished 6-5 in

second-half play and were 14-7

over the entire

conference

schedule.

Meanwhile, the'FCC track
team, which will take 18

competitors to Friday's Northern
California Trials in Modesto, had
some respectable showings at
the lVest Coast Relays Saturday.
Although the Rams failed to
score any points, good marks

were

Johns

Murray and Moranda have their
breaking balls working because
Modesto's a good fastball-hitting

iu-Pt
Jump;
the pole vault.

club."
In action last week, the FCC
baseballers, 22-13 overall, bowed
to Sacramento 7-4 before taking
both ends of a doubleheader from
San Joaquin Delta F2 and 7-3. In
the sweep of Delta, the Rams got

Two Ram relay teams clocked
personal bests at the relays. The
440 foursome (Johnson, James

complete-game efforts from
Murray and Kaia, while right

Jackson, Kevin Delotto, and
Ron Malone) timed 41.9, while

the mile tandem (Joe Garcia,
Chris Catterall, B4ldemar Bet¿n-

court and Rob Brenner) timed
7:,il.

BR,IEFS

Friday is spr¡ng drop deadline

Closing out the season with a
respectable showing at the
Modesto Invitational Tennis
Tourna'ment last Friday and
Saturday, the women's tennis
team is well pleased with their
13-1 overall record.

Highlighting FCC's
at Modesto were"OOì"rSharon
Lehman and Terri Schwabenland, who made the quarter
finals. Lehman and Schwabenland were eliminated by lVest
Valley College after they made

Friday is the LASI DAY!!!
Friday, May 14, is the last day
for students to file a drop
request. Students may file their
reqqests with the Admissions

impressive scores of 6-4 and 7-5,
respectively.

Marsha Coelho and Diane
also made strong
showinç by defeating Sacramento St¿te in the first round of

very

gratifying one," said coaeh Billy'

Cool off
w¡rh IM
wqter polo

of the performance.

hour.

Tickets for the Rod McKuen

Volleyboll

women's volleyball.
IfYou are interested-in c9Tjry
o¡tt fol competition vollevball in
the fall, contact Sara Dougherty

tFOrum .
Slgnups
'
Anypersonrunningfor senate
who is interested in speaking at

in

G-100b'

.. r
-t
nCKeIS
)nOW

.the Candidates Forum and

Election Rally Should'siga the
"S-ign Up" sheet in- the ASB Tickets for .Red, ll¡hite and

office.

Blues"

Enrollment

help

a -urioiãnitãagy ;t

Black history from Africa to

iH:
will be available Monday, May

å#ålïfi;"i"f¡îi,,tl

Any students wishing to work 24, to lVednesday, May 26, in the
as registration assistants for box office next to the Bookstore.
Summer Session 19?6 should.Free with ASB c¿rd and $l for
apply in A-133 as soon as the public. Box office hours are

ASB candidcres

Hot? Tired? Need to break
everyday

doldrums of school?

Intramufal inner-tube water
polo may be for you.
The tournament will begin
Friday, May 21, at noon in the
pool.

Signups are being taken on the

Hernondez: 'ctossroods'
At pointó in history, mankind
at a crossroads.

has often stood

These points have been signifi-

IM board in the Gym foyer.
Tubes will be provided, and
T-shirts will be awarded to the

cant: The Geneva

winning tubers.

the American Revolution. All of which man has

Peace

Conference; the signing of the
United Nations Charter; and, of

course,

furthered social progress

Unclossifieds
EXPERIENCED PIIOlOGRAPHER to shoot your

wedding. Reasonable prices. Call
2n-4706 or 237-9103, car 96. Ask

for Duane.
Attention: All gals-enrolled or
alumni. Free membership in
Califorr..e's largest dating club.
New in Fresno. Call 226-8601 and'

ask for Maggie or dial 226-8600
and leave message.

and

attained higher goals than he had
expected.

As students. we come to

a

for the right to be independent
ye!. responsive and, indeed,
subservient to the students, but
not to the administration.
The right 'of students' to
organize and stand for their own
rights is an inviolable right, yet
has been abandoned by the
administration. A fundamental
fairness in funding, as well as

notifying the student body of
events about to occur, is the
platform

I

intend to stand on.
maintain the degree of

crossroad, not as gignificant, yet
of equal importance. We stand in
a position where we muSt choose
between allowing ourselves to be

independence the recent Student

independence granted to all
student organizations by the

president.

absorbed by the administration
ofthis college, or to establish the
California Education Code.

I

have 'ehosen to follow the
latter road, as'well as those who
have run with me. We stand up

be available

To

at the door the nright

Senate has seèured. and to
further it as welJ, I urge you to
cast your vote fo¡ Mark
Hernandez for executive vice
Mark Hernandez
Candidate for'

Executive

-

Vice-President

FCC

Nursing Services at 23Íl-0911, ex.

Cor wosh
Dirty

11, 1976.

students interested in applying
should contact Dolores Garner,

R.N. Assistant Director of
2245.

car? The Latter-day

Saints Student Association

Women, like to play volleyball?
office next to the Bookstore.
gam will be open every
The
hours
are
from
office
1
Ticket
p.m. to 4 p.m. Free with ASB îuesday and lVednesday during
the month of May at 3 p.m. for
e¿rd and $2.50 for the public.

Srayte. "When you're 13-1
overall for the season you can't
help but be anything less than
happv."

10, from 1:30 to about 10:30 p.m.,
and Friday, June 11, from 10 a.m.

concert are available through
Monddy, May 24 in the ticket

Mendoza

cbmpetition. The meet, being an
invit¿tional, accepted- only the
foremost teams, both college and
junior college level throughout

from

work the full shift both days will
be considered. Pay is $2.20 an

McKuen show

I p.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets will September

possible. Summer registration
will be held on Thursday, June

to about 7 p.m. Only students
who will definitely be able to

and Records Office, A-108.

ance

away from the

go,

Bourdet has been most im-

commented Bourdet. "After we
beat them 11-0 the füst time we
met, their coaches were fretting
over the way they were kicking
the ball around. But then thev
started making the þlays, began

l3-l yeor

a

Mike

As far as Pirate batsmen

fi¡st-half showing?
"They just started playing the

Women
I
close out

the St¿te.
"The season was

Scott Lankford and

thefts.
Bourdet is intent on his Rams
capturing the first game and, not
surprisingly, will send ace Steve
Murray (7-3, 2.39 ERA) to,the
mound in the opener.
"Winning that first one is so
important," he remarked. "ïYith
one in the bank, you've got two
shots at wrapping it up."

'Mr. Smith'film

(LDSSA) is having a car wash on.
Friday, May 14 from 10 a.m. to 2
Tickets for the movie "Mr.
p.m. The cost will be $1 and it Smith Goes to Washington" will
will be held across the street be available at the door before
from FCC at 16{}l Van Ness.
the performance. Free to ASB

cardholders and

'Sonclion'

25 cents for

guests,

The ASB is bringing the film
"Eiger Sanction" to campus. The
rnovie will be shown Thursday,

May 20 at 7 p.m. in the

Donkey boll
Need a good l¿ugh? Come and

ASB Senate and the
Auditorium. ASB members will watch the
Faculty play Donkey Basketb¡ll,
be admitted free with their Friday, May 14 at 8 p.m. in the
e¿rd$ guests will
be charged 25

cents-one guest per member.

fickets will be avail¡ble at the
door.

R,N interns
Fresno Community Hospital is

FCC Gym.

Pep tryouts
Hey, do you want to be a
cheerle¿der, pep Srrl, or even the
FCC R¿m Massot? FCC pep

offering 12 summer nursing squad clinics will be held
internships to graduating nurs- Monday, luesd¿y, and Wednesing students. the program will day, May 17, 18 and 19, from &5
run from June 21 through p.m. and 5-? p.m. in room G101.

cir their views
Mata from page
Angeles Times.

The State Center Community

College District .construetion

plan listed four additional tennis

courts and the lig\ting of five
additional tennis'courts for
completion on September 1976.

The child care. center

is the
Senate trying to kid? Not the
students. They know the truth.
Thank you very much for your
support.
Richard M. M¿ta
Leg. Vice-Presidential
college president. Who

5

is

presently at the district level,

completion of the project, Fall 76.
lfowever, final approval has not

been given to these projects.
The above and many other

projects which I havei't
mentioned have been programs
and services that I have

supported. My office has t¿ken
me through every section of thib
college, ¿nd it's pertinent to note

Candidate

Berry from page 5
birthday salute to America. Also,

this is the only

organized

committee on c¿mpus.

The'.'Progressive Student
Movement Ticket" wants to
represeut the whole student
body. It is your $170,000 that we

that everywhere I go, for
I'm working
I need. It r.equires
some type of administrative
whatever project
on, or facility

approval. The ASB constitution
itself states, 'That all activities
of the Associ¿ted Student Body
are subjeet to the approval of the

Scott Berry
Leg. VicePresidenti¿l
Candidate

?

Senote should
ovoid show down
With Richard Mata's rer¡oval from office, we stand in the wake

of student,governnent's frrst aceomplishment, and with bated
breath aw¿it more.
If 'Mat¿ was "not doing his job" we now look

to new ASB
hesident D¿ve Schroeder to do as he says; "clean up Richard's
act." lVith thrè weeks of classes left, not much is expected from
Schroeder and the Sen¿te.
Onething, however, is foreseen from ASB: more dimgreements
and less accomplished with the administratiôn. Schroedêr seems
committed to a fight. It is a matter of "who can get to who first,"
says Schroeder. "There are a lot ofinternal problems, corruption. .
." When asked for speeilic gripes, they were not furnished, citing
that they "really can't be listed." lühy? Because they have no
evidence, no proof.
Schroeder and his "Progressive Student Movement" ticket are
seeking more eontrol and responsibility over their ASB business,
which is fine. But adopting a policy of tear-down-the-administra-

tion-if-neeessary just ién't the right approach..
.Problems have been solved in the past when petitioned. Check
signinC procedures on ASB accounts were immediately revised,
when asked, to allow for student signatuies. Still Sbhroeder would
prefer to argue the for¡nalities of when and where of signing than
work for the daycare and he¿lth services which he eampaigns by.
w serious Schroeder
The
andth
B programs in order

to

get

Doug Peterson puts

it, "If it's a power struggle they want, it can get kind of brutal. I
hope I'm not a part of it."
In a showdown between ASB government and the
administration, it will be the students who will lose.

LETÏER,S

-Greg Richfrd

FIIM

Yes vote qrgued on Prop.

R,EVIEW

tDuchess, Fox'lilm
wins no ploudífs
By Rod Paul

have seen..It should be playing

cinema's front doors into Friday

Jean."

As I strolled th'rough the

evening's cool summer air I
turned to my date and said,
'Ahhhhhhhhh, YUK! lVhat is
this? Don't they make good
movies anymore? We should
have seen 'Gone lVith The

Wind."'

"Duchess and the Dirtwater
Fox" stars George Segal and

Goldie Hawn. George Segal is a
guy who has stolen a large sum of
money ($500,000) from a bunch of

bank robbers who stole the
money from a bank. Now after
Goldie spends half the night with

George, she leaves

with

the

money. So George is after Goldie
and everyone is after George.

movie makes a dramatic turn
from a (unsuecessful) comedy to

the

script

boring, unexciting, drali movies

I

actors and a lot of publicity, it
has managed to stay in town for
three, going on four, weeks. It is
a shame-that films like this can
suck in and disappoint, so many
people.

good films like "The Rock¡i
Horror Picture Show" can barely
last two weeks. This movie is a
very unique, creative film. It is
that has

a

by the American

"Duchess and

the

too have done a lot of research on

the subject, and am exercising
my right of free thougH.
the atomic industry
and a

vast majority of -nuclear
scientists believe that

stopping nuclear plant construc-

tion would be utterly unrüarranted; yet this is not the real
issue. The purpose of Proposition

l5 is not to shut down atomic
plants. It is to make suie that
they meet certain safety
standards. It is to ensure safetv
for generations.

Mr. Hernandez boasts of their
high safety record. Yet last'year
alone, for instance, some 1,4000
abnormal occurrences in nukes

were reported

to the

federal

Nucléar Regulatory Commission.

The variety of defects simply
validates Murphy's Law
if

anything can go wrong:, it -will.
Hasn't Mf. Hernandez heard of

Brown's Ferry?

In this small

town lies one of the biggest

March

a

technician,

using

a

candle to search for air leaks in
an area where electric cables

converge þeneath

the

plants in the United States.
These plants produce three tons
of plutonium. By the year 2ü)0

control

room, was startled whe¡ the
candle ignited some polyurethane foam surrounding the
cables. As the blaze spread, the

therþ will be 800

power plant's eleetrieal system
went haywire: instruments that

lungs ean . c¿use e¿ncer-

death. Mr.. Hernandez talks

the

about the possibility of theft. He
says "guards will shoot to kill any

redundant safety systems were

disabled. There was no meltdown

-of

unauthorized personnel on

which Mr. Hernandez speaks
but it was a close call. There

power as "our technological Viet
Nam."
Accidental meltdowns are ngt
the only worfies of Proposition
15 advocates. What about the
lethal garbage? The reactors'
wastes are so highly radioaetive
that they pose serious risks to

humans. lVe

all know

what

happened because of the atomic

bomb being dropped on Hiro

miss it.

lfianagingEdÍtor

RobbyWoodard
Mitch Huerta

Spor-tsEditor

BillRoss

Donalyn Carlson, Joel Cotten,

Mark Heruande¿ Rox¿n¿ Kirsch,

Marsh¿ K¡¿w, Fond¿ Kubot¿,
Il{ark Lundgren, Steve Paliughi

Rod Faul, Bill Schramm,

jÞhotographers'Ilenr¡r 8a,trios, Tamus GlunaDr¡¡¡eLutz'
Petelaug.
Adviser

security measures would turn
the U.S. into a garrison state,

where civil liberties

'suppressed?

.

are

Margaret Mead says, "The
nuclear program is still in the
development stage. We still can
consider what other options we
have and make safer choices. If
we educate and t¿ke action now,
we can protect the future. It is

not too late." Vote YES

on

Proposition 15.

shima and Nagasaki.
What about the byproduct of

Roxanna Kirsch

Dear Editor:

' I must challenge Mark

Hernandez and his opposition to

Prop. 15 for his

unfair

representation of the facts. I fail
to see how Mr. Hernandez can
claim to have evaluated all the
facts when he has not, by his own
admission to this letter writer,
read Prop. 15 to determine what

it

does.

Instead, what he has done is to

present

a

case which

he

debating .circles would e¿ll

in
a

squirrel.
Prop. 15 is not,

I repeat not, a
nuclear shutdown initiative.
Rather; it asks the legíslature to
do three things;

1. throw

out liability limits

which makè the iidustry

billions, according to government

figures. Also requires the
governor to submit annual

emergeiìcy evacuation plans,

something that is not done at the
presenf.

2.

Requires the industry to
demonstrate to the legislature
the safety of such thingl as the
emergency eore cooling system,
which prevents core meltdown.
As of this moment, no practical
system exists and scale models
have failed in six out of six
attempts.

Antl, 3. Requires that the
industry prove that safe methods
ofdisposal of nuclear waste eiist.
Nuclear waste, specifically plu-

nuclear power plant, God forbid,

tonium, can remain radioactive
for up to 500,000 years.
Currently, wa5tes are stored in
tanks below the ground. These

would, eause damage

t¿nks have developed leaks, and

littlé over S500
millio¡ while any accident at a

responsible for a

into

the

as a result, nuclear waste has
polluted the water table in one
instance, and is apþroaching the

Columbia River in another.
If these requirements can be
met, then we can all sit back and

let the

so-called benefits of

nuclear power do their work.

not met, isn't it better

R¿mpace ofñce is SG211. Phone 264€226.
FÌesno; CA gA741

L1-01-E.-Uri. yçfsityÂve.,

'

Yote ASB elertion

'If

we

discover the bugs now, before it's

too late? Mr. Hernandez was
quick to point out the brilliant
safety recud of the nuclear
industry. But. realize just one
accident can affect over

2(X),(X)0

people, not coùnting unborn

children for generations to come.
\f,te've heard a; lot of bull al¡out
safety, let's make them prove it.

Vote YES on

I'll

15.

answer any

questions,

Larry K. Wiemiller

I

Ttie.Bampage ibfunded by the A;sodiated Student Body
Flesno CitY
City College.
of Flesuo

lte

a

nuclear reactor site." Doesn't he
believe it is possible such

is -also evidence of bureaucratic
cover-ups and bumbling, and it

has led many such as Ralph
Nader. to de¡iounce nuclear

One

ounce of plutonium inhaled by a
person is enough to cause instant

had been shut off elicked back on,
some that had been switched on

turned off. Many of

plants

producing 134 tons of plutonium
eaeh year. A tiny speck in the

'Jlo' odvocole's logic chollènged

the Dirtwater

Fox" is a movid goers trap. It is
not good, nor entertaining, nor
funny. On the other hand, "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show" is a
different and g:rciting film. If it
ever comes back to town, don't

GregRichaid

Stafr

on

Nuclear Safegùards Initiative.
He seems to believe he has a
monopoly on knowledge, but I

movie goers.

'.

Fe¿tueEdltor

Hernandel last week

plutonium? 'It is
deadly to- man and, must be
handled extremêly carefully.
Right now there are 55 nuclear

nuclear power' plants. Last 'reactors

that are supported by ignorant

EPAlvlDAGil
Editor

This letter concerns an
editorial writt'en by Mark

for every man, woman, and chilä

It is also a shame that truly

publlc, and too many bad films

really save the rnovie, even .
though it tries.
The problem with this film
has nothiug to offer except
taking up time, too much time.
This has been one of the most

is to make money.
Beeause it has two big named
it's 'goal

unrecognized

a

some bad directing.

"Goodbye Norma

more sophisticated
humor, also a humor that may be
found offensive to certain people.
It is because of this that one
doesn't hear of these films. There
are too many, good films that go

Toward the end of the film

does not lie in the acting, it is the
fault of the script with the help of

to

"Duchess and the Dirtwater
Fox" is one of those films th¿t
does not, aim to be a great movie,

one

George and Goldie get together
and fall in love (sweet, huh?). The

love story. This ending is not at
all appropriate and does not

second

Dear Editor:

l5

iloy lS, 19

